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PREFACE. 

"AN author," says Fielding, in his introduction to 'Tom Jones,' 

,: ought to consider himself, not as a gentleman who gives a private 

or eleemosynary treat, but rather as one who keeps a public ordinary, 

at which all persons are welcome for their money. Men who pay 

for what they eat, will insist on gratifying their palates, however 

nice and whimsical these may prove; and if everything is not 

agreeable to their taste, will challenge a right to censure, to abuse: 

and to damn their dinner without control. 

" To prevent, therefore, giving offence to their customers by 

any such disappointment, it hath been usual with the honest and 

well-meaning host to provide a bill of fare, which all persons may 

peruse at their first entrance into the house ; and having thence 

acquainted themselves with the entertainment which they may 

expect, may either stay and regale with what is provided for 

them, or may depart to some other ordinary better accommodated 

to their taste." 

In the present instance, the host or author, in opening 

his new establishment, provided no bill of fare. Sensible of the 
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difficulties of such an undertaking in its infancy, he pref<'1-rcd that 

it should make it own way, sil ntly and gradually, or make no way 

at all. It lirrs made it way, and i doing uch a thriving bu ine s 

that nothing remain for him but to add, in the word of the .,.ood 

old ciYic ceremony, now that one di h ha been di cus ed and 

finished, and another ·moke · upon the board, that he drink to hi , 

guests in a loving cup, and bid , them hearty welcome. 

Drro~~miu: TEnn,cr, Lo~oo~, 

Jlforrh, JGI!. 
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CHAPTER 'l'HE TWELFTH. 

THERE was a brief pause in the state-room of the Maypole, as Mr. Haredale 
tried the lock to satisfy himself that he had shut the door securely, and, striding 
up the dark chamber to whore the screen inclosed a littlfl patch of light and 
warmth, presented himself, abruptly and in silence, before the smiling guest. 

If the two had no greater sympathy in their inward thoughts than in their 
outward bearing and appearance, the meeting did not seem likely to prove a very 
calm or pleasant one . . With no great disparity between them in point of years, 
they were, in every other respect, as unlike and far removed from each other 
as two men could well be. The one was soft-spoken, delicately made, precise, 
and elegant; the other, a burly square-built man, negligently dressed, rough 
and abrupt in manner, stern, and, in his present mood, forbidding both in look 
and speech. The one preserved a calm and placid smile ; the other, a dis
trustful frown. The new-comer, indeed, appeared bent on showing by his 
every tone and gesture his determined opposition and hostility to the man he 
had come to meet. The guest who received him, on the other hand, seemed 
to feel that the contrast between them was all in his favour, and to derive a 
quiet exultation from it which put him more at his ease than ever. 

"Haredale," said this gentleman, without the least appearance of embarrass
ment or reserve, "I am very glad to see you." 

"Let us dispense with compliments. They are misplaced between us," 
returned the other, waving his hand, "and say plainly what we have to say. 
You have asked me to meet you. I am here. Why do we stand face to 
face again ?" 

" Still the same frank and sturdy character I seo ! " 
" Good or bad, sir, I am" returned the other, leaning his arm upon the 

chimney-piece, and turning a haughty look upon the occupant of the easy
chair, "the man I used to be. I have lost no old likings or <lislikings; my 
memory has not failed me by a hair's-breadth. You ask me to give you a 
meeting. I say, I am here." 

"Our meeting, Haredale," said Mr. Chester, tapping his snuff-box, and 
following with a smile the impatient gesture he had made-perhaps uncon
sciously-towards his sword, "is one of conference and peace, I hope!" 

"I have come here," returned the other, "at your desire, holding myself 
bound to meet you, when and where you would. I have not come to bandy 
pleasant speeches, or hollow professions. You are a smooth man of the world, 
sir, and at such play have me at a disadvantage. The very last man on this 
earth with whom I would enter tho lists to combat with gentle compliments 
and masked faces, is Mr. Chester, I do assure you. I am not his match at 
such weapons, and have reason to believe that few men arc." 

"You do me a great deal of honour, Haredale," returned tho other, most 
composedly, "and I thank you. I will be frank with you-" 

" I beg your pardon-will be what~" 
VOL, 11.-52. DD 
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"Frank-open-perfectly candid." 
" H ah ! " cried Mr. Haredale, drawing in his breath with a sarcastic smile. 

"But don't let me interrupt you." 
" So resolved am I to hold this course,'' returned tho other, tasting his wine 

with great deliberation,, "that I have determined not to quarrel with you, and 
not to be betrayed into a warm expression or a hasty word." 

'' There again,'' said Mr. I-Iaredale, "you will have mo at a great advan
tage. Your self-command-" 

"Is not to be disturbed, wh,:m it will serve my purpose, you would say"
rcjoined the other, interrupting him with tho same complacency. "Granted. 
I allow it. And I have a purpose to serve now. So have you. I am sure 
our object is the same. Let us attain it like sensible men, who have ceased to 
be boys some time.-Do you drink?" 

" \Vith my friends,'' returned the other. 
"At least," said Mr. Chester, "you will be seated?" 
" I will stand," returned Mr. Haredale impatiently, "on this dismantled, 

beggared hearth, and not pollute it, fallen as it is, with mockeries. Go on!" 
" You are wrong, Haredale" said the other, crossing his legs, and smiling 

as he held his glass up in the bright glow of the fire. "You are really very 
wrong. The world is a lively place enough, in which we must accommodate 
ourselves to circumstances, sail with the stream as glibly as we can, be content 
to take froth for substance, the surface for the depth, the counterfeit for the 
real coin. I wonder no philosopher has ever established that our globe itself 
is hollow. It should be, if Nature is consistent in her works." 

'' You think it is, perhaps?" 

'' I should say," he returned, sipping his wine, "there could be no doubt 
about it. Well ; we, in our trifling with this jingling toy, have had tho ill luck 
to jostle and fall out. vV e are not what the world calls friends; but we are as 
good and true and loving friends for all that, as nine out of every ten of those 
on whom it bestows the title. You have a niece, and I a son-a fine lad, 
Harndale, but foolish. They fall in love with each other, and form what this 
same world calls an attachment; meaning a something fanciful and false like all 
the rest, which, if it took its own free time, would break like any other bubble. 
But it may not have its own free time-will not, if they are left alone-and the 
question is, shall we two, because society calls us enemies, stand aloof, and 
let them rush into each other's arms, when, by approaching each other sen
sibly, as we do now, we can prevent it, and part them?" 

" I love my niece," said Mr. Haredale, after a short silence. " It may 
sound strangely in your ears ; but I love her." 

" Strangely, my good fellow ! " cried Mr. Chester, lazily filling his glass 
again, and pulling out his toothpick. "Not at all. I like Ned too-or, as 
you say, love him-that's the word among such near relations. I'm very fond 
of Ned. He's an amazingly good fellow, and a handsome fellow-foolish and 
weak as yet ; that's all. But the thing is, Haredale-for I'll be very 
frank, as I told you I would at first--independently of any dislike that you 
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and I might havo to being related to each other, and independently of the 
religious differences between us-and damn it, that's important-I couldn't 
afford a match of this de oription. Ned and I couldn't do it. It's impos ible." 

'' Cm·b your tongue, in God's name, if this comc1"'ation is to last," retorted 
Mr. Harodale fiercely. " I have said I love my niece. Do you think that, 
loving her, I would havo her fling her heart away on any man who had you1· 
blood in his veins ~ " 

'' You see," said tho other, not at all disturbed, '· tho advantage of being 
so frank and open. Just what I was about to ndd, upon my honour ! I am 
amazingly attached to Nod-quite do:1t upon him, indeed-and even if wo 
could afford to throw oursclvc away, that very objection would bo quite insu
perable.-I wish )Ou\l take ·01110 wine." 

'' ~lark rue," said i\Ir. lfarodale, triding to the tahlt>, and laying his hand 
upon it heavily. '' lf any m:rn believe -presume to think-that I, in word, 
or deed, or in tho wilde,,t dream, over entertained rcmotl'ly tho ide:i of Emma 
lfarcdalc' favouring tho ·uit of one who was akin to you-in any w:iy-1 care 
not what-ho lie;;. llo lie', and lioe · mu gricvou wrnng, in tho mern thought." 

"Haredalc,·' returned tho other, rockin" him;; •If to an(l fro as in a 'Ont, 
and nodding at tho fire, "it's •xtremoly manly, and r •ally very generous in 
you, to meet me in thi uun; crve<l and handsome way. Upon my word, thosu 
are exactly my ~cntiment~, only expressed II ith mu ·h more force and power 
than I could use-you know my sluggi~h natun•, and \I ill forgiw 1110, I am -uro." 

'· \Vhilo I would rc~train her from all corrcspondl'nce with your bon, and 
scv r their intercourso here, though it bhuuld c:ui,;o her death," s:iid .\Ir. llare
dale, who had been pacing to and fro, ·· I wouhl du it kindly and tenderly if 
I can. I haw a tru~t to discharge which my natur i.· nut formed tu unde1·
stand, and, for thi · reason, tho bare fa ·t of thero b •in" any lorn between them 
come upon mo to-ni •ht, almost fur tho lfr. t time.'' 

" I am more delighted than I can possibly tell you," njoined i\lr. Chester 
with tho utmo ·t blandn ,_.s, " to find Ill) 01111 imprl'ssion ~o confirmed. You 
see tho advantairo of our having met. \Vo under ta!lll each other. \Vo qui to 
agree. \Vo haw a mo t complcto and thorough explanation, and wo know 
what couri;o to take.- \Vhy don't you ta~t • your tenant's wino 1 It's really 
very good." 

" Pray who," said l\Ir. llarcdale, "ham ai(iod Emma, or your son! Who 
are their go-betweens, and agents-do you know '. '' 

" All tho good people hereahouts-tho neighbourhood in general, I think," 
returned tho other, with hi., most affable mile. " Tho me scnger I sent to 
you to-day, foremost among them all." 

"Tho idiot? lhrnahy?" 
" You arc surprised! I am g!a(l of that, for I was rather so myself. Yes. 

I wrung that from his mothcr-tL very docent sort, of woman-from whom, 
indeed, I chicHy learnt how serious tho matter had become, and so determined 
to rido out hero to-<lay, and hold a parley with you on this noutriil ground.
you're stouter than you used to be, Ilarcdalc, but you look extremely well." 

" Our business, [ presume, is nearly at an end," said Mr. lfarcdalo, with 
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an expre~~ion of irnpn.ti enco ho was at no pain, lo <'onc<'al. "Trust m<', ~Ir. 
C'h ~ter, my niece hall chang<' from lhi11 tin11• . l will appr,al," ho adrlPd in :i 

Jowor tone, "to her woman'R hParl, h,•r di~nity, h,•r prid,•, her duty" -
' I ~hall do tho Famo by X d," Fai,l ~Ir. C'lw l<·r, n . t,,ring 80m" r•rrant 

fagg-ols to their pl:tcf' in thf' gr:ttl' with th• tor• of hi boot. " If th,•r() is 
anything real in tl11• world, it is tho o amazin~ly lino f,,,,Jinf? and tho r• natural 
oblign.tions \l'hich muRt fiUb~i t b<'lW1·1·n fath,·r an,! /!on. I fhall put it to him 
on ,. ry g round of morn.I and n•ligious fl·eling. J hall ri·prr-,r·nt. to him that 
\\'O cannot po~. ibly afford it-that I barn alway~ lookr:rl forward to hi~ 
mn.rrying Wl·ll, for a g nl1·cl provi ion for my 11lf in th, autumn of lifc-th:it 
ther n.r a _great many cl:imorous do". lo pay, who.0 ,... rlaim ar perfectly ju. t 
and rit:ht, and who mu•t I, paid out of hi. · ,1 ifo'11 fortunr. In hort, that th,:i 
v1 ry hii.:hc t and 1110:t. 111,nourahl,• f, t>linq of our n:ituri, with r \"<'!')' con. idrra
tion 0f filia l duty and affection, and all th:it. ort of thing, imperatively <ll!mand 
that hP shoul,l run :rnay ,1ith an heir - ," 

•· Ami lm•:,k hur heart a ~pccdily a~ po,,iblc '." Mid ;\Ir. Har 0 cl:i.le, dra11~ng 
on his .t:lnH'. 

•· Th re X d will :ict exactly aq h r• pit :1 f";«," rrturn"d lhn olhrr, ~ippintr his 
l\ine; "that's entirely his affair . 1 ,101ildn't for th world int ·rf,·r ,1ith my 
~on, II aredale, beyond a certa in point. Tho n•lation. hip lx·l 11c,·n fathrr and 
son, you know, is po•ili\·dy quit n. holy kind of bon,l.- fl im't you l •t. mo 
pcrsu:ide you to take one glass of II inc ? \\ ' c:11 ! a. you pl 'a r, a..• you ple:1.5 , " 
ho added, hrlping himsrlf :i~:tin . 

"Chester," ~:ti< l 1Ir. lfarcdale, :iftcr a shor t ilnncr, durinir ,1hi ch h hari 
eyed his i;miling face from limo lo tim intently, " you ha,·o the h ·ad and heart 
of an eYil spirit in all mattrrs of <il-ccption." 

" Y our }l('alth ! " said the other, \\ ith a nod. " But I hav interrupt~ 
you-" 

" If now," pur u cl Ir. H ar dale, "we !'hould find it diflicult. to s, parato 
thes young p ople, and br ak off th ir intercour c-if, for in,tanc , you find 
it difficult on your side, wh:it cours do you in tend to t:ikc ! " 

"Nothing plainer, my good follow, nothing asier," r 'lurn d the other, 
shrugging his shoulder and st rctchin rr himself moro comfortabiy bcfor tho 
fire. " I hall then exer t tho o power on which you flatter mu ,O hi~hlr
though, upon my word, I don't deserve your compliment to their full ,' xtcn.t
and resort to a. ~ w li ttl triYial ubtcrfuge for rou ing j alou~y :rnd n: ·ent
m ent. You seo?" 

'' In short, ju tifying tho mean by the end, wo arc, as 11, la t resourco for 
tearing them a under, to r sort to treachery and-and 1) ing," said :'\Ir. 
Ila red:dc. 

" Oh dea.r no. Fie, fi o ! " returned tho other, r el ishing- a pinch of nuff 
extremely. " Not lying . Only 11, little management, 11, little diplom11.cy, a 
li ttle-intriguing, that's tho word.'' 

" I wish," said :\Ir. Ilared:ilc, moving to and fro, :ind stopping, and moving 
on again, like ono who was ill n.t c:i e, "tha.t this could hn.ve been fore ecn or 
prevented. But as it has gone so for, and it is necesrnry for us to act, it is 
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of no use shrinking or regretting. ,v ell ! I shall second your endeavours 
to the utmost of my power. There is one topic in tho whole wide range of 
human thoughts on which we both agree. ,v e shall act in concert, but apart. 
There will be no need, I hope, for us to meet again." 

" Are you going?" said l\1r. Chester, rising with a graceful indolence. "Let 
me light you down the stairs." 

" Pray keep your scat," returned the other dryly, "I know the way." So, 
waving his hand slightly, and putting on his hat as he turned upon his heel, he 
went clanking out as he had come, shut the door behind him, and tramped 
down the echoing stairs. 

" Pah ! A very coarse animal, indeed ! " said i\I r. Chester, composing him
self in the easy chair again. "A rough brute. Quite a human badger!'' 

John ,villet and his friends, who had been listening intently for the clash of 
swords, or fu-ing of pistols in tho great room, and had indeed settled the order 
in which they should rush in when summoned-in which procession old John 
had carefully arranged that ho should bring up tho rear-were very much 
astonished to see Mr. Haredalo come down without a scratch, call for his 
horse, and ride away thoughtfully at a footpace. After some consideration, it 
was decided that he had left the gentleman above, for dead, and had adopted 
thi stratagem to divert suspicion or pursuit. 

As this conclusion involved the necessity of their going up stairs forthwith, 
they were about to ascend in the order they had agreed upon, when a smart 
ringing at the guest's bell, as if he had pulled it vigorously, overthrew all their 
i,peculations, and involved them in great uncertainty and doubt. At length 
Mr. \\'illet agreed to go up stairs himself, c corted by Hugh and Barn11,by, as 
the strongest and stoutest fellows on the premises, who were to make their 
appearance under pretence of clearing away tho gla.s cs. 

Under this protection, tho brave and broad-faced John boldly entered the 
room, half a foot in advance, and received an order for a boot-jack without 
trembling. But when it was brought, and ho leant his sturdy shoulder to tho 
guest, l\lr. 'Willet was observed to look very hard into his boots as he pulled 
them off, and, by opening his eyes much wider than usual, to appear to expresg 
some surprise and disappointment at not finding them full of blood. He took 
occasion too, to examine the gentleman as closely as ho could, expecting to 
discover sundry loo.p-holes in hi person, pierced by his adversary's sword. 
Finding none, however, and observing in course of time that his guest was as 
cool and unruffled, both in his dress and temper, as he had been all day, old 
John at last heaved a deep sigh, and began to think no duel had been fought 
that night. 

·· And now, \Villot," said Mr. Chester, " if the room's well aired, I'll try the 
merits of that famous bed." 

" Tho room, sir," returned John, taking up a candle, and nudging Barnaby 
and Hugh to accompany them, in case the gentleman should unexpectedly drop 
down faint or dead, from some internal wound, "the room's as warm as any 
toast in a tankard. Barnaby, take you that other candle, and go on before. 
Hugh! Follow up, sir, with the easy-chair." 
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In this order-and still, in his earnest inspection, holding his candle very 
oloso to tho guest ; now making him feel extremely warm about tho legs, now 
threatening to set his wig on fire, and constantly begging his pardon with great 
awkwardness and embarra smcnt-J ohn lod tho party to tho best bed-room, 
which was nearly as largo as tho chamber from which thoy had como, and held, 
drawn out near the firo for warmth, a groat old spectral bcd!ltead, hung with 
faded brocade, and ornamented, at tho top of aoh carved post, with a plume ot 
feathers that had onco beon white, but with dust and ago had now grown hearse
like and funereal. 

" Good night, my friends," said Mr. Chester with a sweet smile, seating 
himself, when ho had surveyed tho room from end to end, in tho ca y-chair 
which his attendants wheeled before tho fire. "Good night! Barnaby, my 
good fellow, you &'Ly somo prayer before you go to bed, I hope?" 

Barnaby nodded. "Ho has some nonsense that ho calls his prayers, sir," 
returned ohl John, officiou ·ly. "I'm afraid there a'nt much good in 'cm." 

" And IIu ,Ji?" said i\lr. 'he -tcr, turning to him. 
"Not l," ho answered. "I know his "-pointing to Barnaby-" they're well 

enough. Ho sings 'cm sometime in tho traw. I listen." 
" Ho's qui to a animal, sir," John whi pored in hi car ,1 ith di •uity. " Y otTU 

excuse him, I'm sure. If ho ha any oul at all, sir, it mu t bo such a very =all 
one, that it don't signify what ho doc or <loo n't in that way. Goo<l night, sir ! " 

The guest rejoined "God bless you!" with a fervour that was quite 
affecting; and John, beckoning hi guards to go before, bowed himself out 
of the room, and left him to his r st in tho Maypole's ancient bed. 

END 01' VOL. II. 
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ADVERTI SEMENTS. 
Now ready . beautifully 1>rintcd on Drawing.paper, Part JI., of 

THE HANDS TO HUMPHREY'S CLOCK; 
DKIS'O 

A SERIES OF ILLUSTRATIONS AND PORTRAITS OF ALL THE PRINCIPAL SCEN~ & CHARACTERS 
IN "HUMPHREY'S CLOCK.'' 

BY JACOB PARALLEL. 
PARTS J. AND IT. CONTAIN TIIE FOLLOWING U,LUSTRATIONS: 

The Witchc~· Dance. Flight from the Racecourse. Ila11p!nc11:11 of Nell and the Old Man. The Pursuit. 
The Broken S\Vorcl. I Qni1p toasting Sophy Wacklcs. , Misl'ry of Nell and the Old Man. I Quilp's Lut Night. 

The Scene in the Curiosity Shop. llrc1,"S in Dcspnir. Mi"s Sally" Practi~iog the La.w. 11 Murder of Mr. Hared.ale. 
AND PORTRAITS OF TIIE FOLl,OWING CHARACTERS: 

Mai;iter Jfumphrey I Mr. Qullp I Dick Swivcllcr I Mr. Chuckster I The Schoolmaster I The Stoker 
Nell Mr.s. Quilp The Single Gentleman John Po~gcr The Bachelor Mr. Varden 
The Ole! Man Mr. Brass The Nrti.ry Will Marks ~tr. Garland Mrs. Rndge 
Freel. Trent Muss Brass Nit llugh GraRam Mr. Abel Barnaby Rodge. 

0 Bold, spirited sketches, full of• right merric I touch_es. Every scriptlons of' Doz.' Altogether, these' Hands' give the finish that 
one who has the• Clock' should have the Hands.' "-Lit. Gr,:utte. was wanted to the' Clock,' and the public will, we have no doubt, 

,, •Jacob Parallel' has produced a series of very spirited and keep them ,:oing.'1-Chroniclt. 
c1c,•cr illustrntious to the 'Clock.' They cannot fall to be highly "Very superior and characteristic illustrations t() the ' Clock.' 
acceptable to the readers and admirers of Boz's work."-Tirnu. The ~rouping is throughout striking and eff'ective, whilst each in-

" Tile talent I Jacob Parallel' has displayed in thc!-lc sketches, dividual character is instanUy recognised by its faithful delinea
nnd the brillinntdclineation of character, will ensure a large sale tion."-Adverti8tr. 
for the I llnnds to Humphrey's Clock.'"-Herald. "The clcnrest !-.Cries of illustratloni., the production of one 

"Thie; is n series or humorously conceived and faith folly cxcc11tcd I Artist, we haYc ever seen. The scenes are more froli~ome a nd 
illustration<, to the 'Clock,' by 'Jacob Parallel.' They nrc alike~ jovial , more graphic and humorous, are drawn with more nahtral 
worthy of thr work they so well illustrate, and crcditn.ble to the 

I 
and a deeper pathos .• and eYince a more extensive knowledge of 

talent and reputation of the Artist."-Couner. 'men and things,' than any we have seen before. The free, d&Sh-
,. These • II ands' arc, upon the Jtwe or them, n Yery str;king in,: style of the Artist has imparted a gu to to every scene bis 

~~t!r:t ~f1tri,;r~~~~~; ~~gr;:~ote pt:t~~1~11
:Pr'j~l~~!1;~i~;·t11!''~C:. I ~~~~:}yh~~~~i~~it~ntt:~ ~~\~~,~s~~~~'J}:~~~' will become 

JMPORTANT TO LADIES, MILLINERS, & DRESS-MAKERS. 
On t!tc 1st of every Month, price ts., 

T HE LADIES' CAZETTE OF FASHION ; 
ContRining nearly .10 splendidly eneravcd, and superbly coloured, 
J<'igurcs of French and English Co:.tume; consi!)tiog of Momin~, 
Evening, Walking and Hall Drc~se!i, Fancy Ha~, C~ps, Turbiuu;, 
nud Fa;hionablc Millinery; ample letter.prel-lsDcscnpti011(; or the 
Ena-ravingi,, Observations on the Changes in the J.?ashions; Original 
Talcs, Poetr)', &c., by distinguished Authors. 

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED PERIODICAL. 
Ju Numbers at 2d., Parts at Sd., or 3 vols. cloth at 5s, 6d. each, 

T HE LITE RA RY WORLD; 
A Journal of Popular Information and Entertainment, conducted 

by JOHN T1,1as, Eleven years Editor of "The Mirror." 
·_,A pleasing and instructive periodical, chenp in JJricc, and etc. 

gantly gc,t nJ1."-0b8ervtr. 
'' An amu<sing and instructive, as well as liberally illustrated, 

periodical ."-A tlat. 
"The engravings are executed in clever style. The work I" 

beautifully printed, and altogether got up in such ta..,tc as to ensure 
the enamragement of tl1e reading- public."-Bri,:-flton llerald. 

11 We Jikl' the avpearance and spirit of our new 8Yo contemporary 
Ynstlv. The monument to Sir Walter Scott, at l-~dJOburgh, is a 
,·cry intere"iting engraving; and the literary contents are various, 
11lca~ant, and i11telligent."-Literary Ga:::etlt. 

u We think the wood cngra.viogs of superior exccution."
Spn·llltor . 

'' 1t is like a pleasant nnd well.informed companion, ,vhose 
!:IOCiQty enable,;; oz1c to keep pace with the ' impro,·cment' of the 
tlay. The engravi.ngs arc decidedly superior to tho!-ie in any cheap 
11eriodical we have yet seen. We can conscientiously recommend 
'J..,'he I.iter1uy lVorld to our rcadcrs."-Gloucesterahire Ch, micle. 

'' 'J'he Literary World seems to be conducted with judgment; it 
is got up in a very tasteful manner."-Obsertt~r. 

In cloth lettered, price ss., 
A PRACTICAL INTRODUCTION TO 

THE FRENCH LANCUACE; 
Containing a concise Grammar and the most useful Phrases and 
Jdiom"i of the French Language, with copiou, Extracts for lleci· 
J)rocal Transtatior1 . By EuwARu P&ITH\IAN, LL.D., F .R.S., 
Author of" The Practical Greek and Latin Grammars," "Ele. 
ments of LJttin Comµosition,"" Practical French Grammar," and 
"Greek Anthology." 

•,. * In the above work the A uthorhas paid considerable attention 
to the 11ronunciation1 and in a li ne or Ualics abo,,e the l•'rench 
words, hu.s given the way in which each word should be sounded . 

Price 7,. 6d. cloth, 

T HE PARLIAMENTARY & FORENSIC 
SHORT-HAND WRITER, 

By which 140 wonoi. and UPWAKl>S a ~,vuTs on anyaabject ca.n 
be written and read: cont&ining a copious At,J)end.ix of the Con. 
tractions peculiar to tho Houses of Puhameut, and to th Courts 
of Law. 

".A work of practical excellence. '111c system is of the highest 
advanta,;;-e to au who have any interest In literature. The Appen. 
<tix is of paramount importance to persons engaged in Law or 
Parliamentary pursuib."-Tr1u S,m, l,;ew Scrte ... , Oec. 1S36. 

"The pla.ioeat nod most sausfactory work upon this very dlfti. 
cult bubject it has yet been our fortune to see. It is a mu('h 
greater power than would be required to take the mOit iapid 
~µeakc r-evcn Thomas Babble.ton Nacaulay.''-Carll.on Chroniclt1 Sept. 1836. 

Complete in 3 vols. cloth lettered, price 51. each, illustrated by . 
upwards of 150 superb Engraving , aod Three beautifully exe
cuted Steel Portrai1s, 

STA PLETON 'S TALES OF THE WARS; 
Or, NAVA1. A~D MnlTARv C11ao-.:1cLR: ronsistinJJ of Faithful 
Accounts of celebrated Land and Sea Battle!t, Anecdotes, and 
Biographical Notices of Na,-al and l\J1lita.ry Commanders; and 
Narratives of some of th?SC Romantic Adventurcfl and Daring Ex. 
plaits which occur in a hfe of warfare. 

This. day is published, prices,., the Twenty.seventh Edition of 

THE BOOK OF FATE; 
Said to have formerly been in the posses,ion of Napoleon, and to 
be an ~uthentic Translation of o.n 8.llcient Egyptian Manns.cript, 
found m 1801, by l\t. Sonnini, in one of the Royal Toml.ls, near 
MountLibycus. in Upper Egypt. Dy H. KtRCHU•HOPPli:fl, Member 
of the Uni\'ersity of Pavia. 

CHEAPEST SCIENTIFIC WORK PUBLISHED. 
Now pulllishing, in Weekl~· Id. Numbers, or in Mo11lhly Parts, price 

6tl., full of Original Papers and illustratfre Engravinr-, treating 
on, n.nd iUustrativc of, eve-ry new Achie\'ement in Science and 
the Arts, 

THE MECHANIC AND CHEMIST. 
A MAOAZIXK of the ARTS and SctENCES. YoL I. of a new Series, 
commenced on the 4th of January, 1s, J. 

Vols. I. to VI., uniformly bound in cJoth, gilt lettered, each con~ 
taining about Eighty :Eng?"avings, with a Steel Frontispiece, pr~e 
,u. 6d., continue on sale at the Publisher's, or may be had of any 
Bookseller. 

---------
In 1 vol., price l 1s,, with Twenty Illustrations by" Jacob Pamllcl /' or in 10 Parts, at 18. each, 

CHARLEY CHALK; OR, THE CAREER OF AN ARTIST. 
Comtirising a Narrath·e of his Ad,•entures through Great Britain, Treland, France, Germany, Hungary, Servia, Bulgar ia, Greece, 

Turkey, &.c., describing the Eccentric Characters and Ludicrous Event.s which be encountered during his Vagabondage. 
"Another Plckwick."-Literury Gazette, "Pleasant 'sketches from rl'al life.' The illustrations evince 
"There is most excellent good humour in it; and the Ulustra- great power Rnd humour."-Sunduy Timts. 

tions aid most effectually in its ambition of walkiog laughter. " Charley will be no unsuccessful candidate for fame. The 
Character is hit off with spirit and an obserdnl,:' power."-Post. plates are capital."-.Agt. 

'' One of the most amusing periodicals we ever had the good "The only work fit to stand by the slde of Dor., •riched as it 
luck to peruse. It is full of frolic and fun; the plates arc superb.'' is with admirable engravings from the humorous pencil of • J acob 
-Ob&"erver. Paral1el."-Di8patch . 

'· Full of ludicro1Js sccnes.''- ·Spedator. "An exceeding spirited work, bidding fair to eclipse many or its 
"V1,:T)' ,·igorous and graphically written . The illustrations are rivals. 'l'he illustrations arc super ior to many in • Nicklcby.' " -

full efhumour."-Stm,d11Td. Satirist . · 
" A capital story, laughably illustrated."- True Sun. "A most amusing ,,.ark, admirably illugtrated,"-.Arg-us. 

*** The above work may be read at every Circulating Library in the Kingdom. 
LON DON: G. BERGER, 1-lOLYWELL STREET, STRAND ; and all Booksellers in the United Kingdom. 
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